
	  
	  

REGISTRATION OPENS FOR MARVELICIOUS TOYS HOLIDAY GIFT X-CHANGE 
4TH annual event gives fans chance to celebrate Merry Marvel Madness  

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Springfield, Ill – November 25, 2014 – Today Marvelicious Toys, the premier podcast for 
Marvel collectors, launched its 4th annual holiday gift “X-Change” for listeners looking to 
send Spider-Man web shooters to a fellow fan or find a Rocket Raccoon statue sitting on 
their doorstep. 
 
Anyone who has ever participated in a “Secret Santa” gift exchange will be familiar with 
the Marvelicious formula; just register online to receive a gift from a fellow participant 
and you’ll be assigned to buy a gift for someone else taking part in the program. 
 
“Marvelicious Toys was founded on the idea of collectors helping collectors,” said creator 
and host Arnie Carvalho. “From original art to rare figures, the gifts represent the 
diversity of our audience, and to see people participating worldwide is such a treat.” 
 
The Marvelicious “X-Change” gives participants a chance to put together a “wish list” of 
favorite toy lines, characters, and other items they hope to receive, so the gift-giver isn’t 
left wandering the aisles of Toys ‘R Us or Target without a clue.  
 
Minimum gift cost is $20, and previous events have seen listeners go above and beyond 
to gift the perfect Marvel item to a fellow collector. 
 
Those who wish to participate in the “X-Change” can find rules, important shipping 
details, and a registration form on the Marvelicious Toys website. Registration is open 
until 11:59 p.m. on Dec. 2, 2014. 
 
About Marvelicious Toys 
The Marvelicious Toys podcast is dedicated to covering Marvel Comics collectibles of all shapes 
and sizes. From action figures to art to high-end statues, Marvelicious Toys brings listeners 
biweekly news and reviews, as well as in-depth convention coverage and interviews with toy 
makers and celebrity collectors. 
 
About Venganza Media Inc. 
Based in Springfield, Ill., Venganza Media Inc. is a privately-owned multimedia production facility 
and home to the Venganza Media Podcasting Network. Film fans and collectors worldwide know 
Venganza as the producer of Star Wars Action News, Marvelicious Toys, and the company’s 
flagship program, Now Playing Podcast. Since its formation in 2005, Venganza has delivered 
thousands of hours of entertainment to listeners, while its staff and fleet of contributors have 
established the company as a premier source for film reviews, celebrity interviews, and collecting 
news for audiences of all ages. 
 
Facebook: Marvelicious Toys 
Twitter: @MarveliciousToy 
Media Contact: mailto:jasonl@venganzamedia.com 
 


